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Rhinefarm, Sonoma,
April 22d, 1906.

Ity decT Carl:
This 18 Sunday - the Lord's day of rest I His weekfe work

is ended a.id^e did it well. The doom of San ^ranciaco haa been br aimed
^ith unrelenting, uncompromising ferocity on the face of the darkest
history of all mankind. I aa so utterly, physically and mentally un- -

strung that my mind and body refuse^ to act. The use of t! te pen ia a
hardship to me. Giving the last four days and experiencing and seeing
what we had to encounter before our hastened flight from the city of
hell and devastation, has left its indelible imprints of despair on
everybody'; vision haunting him to the rest of his days. The earth-
quake on Wednesday morning at 5.13 itaelf shr±vel3 up as a casual lnci*
dent of comparatively little importance, it would have soon have baen
over-bridged • but its consequences!

Half an hour after the shock a mountain of heavy dense
smoke loomed up behind Telegraph Hill from the heart of the City.
On Sansome, Third Str. in the Mission and many other locations (also in
the Sulphur ^orka below us), fires broke out simultaneously. Carl an<J

Talter started down town and went to the Warehouse finding no epeakabie *

damage by the shock and foreman and crew redeeming the damage* the fire
of th* Mission and 3d Str. location had grasped the Opera House an4 de-
voured the beautiful Aaronson building, working its way towards tfce

Palace, but nqt Southward. They started out again to the Warehouse t

it was then known that the city was without water * found the foreaan
and his nephew on hand - the crew ran out of the building, when another •"

severe shock at about 9 o'clock made the building shriek and apparent*
ly unsafe, end Carl started to pack up the books and papers of the

,

office. Unfortunately a puncheon of Eed Wine was shaken from ita aad* #
die sf the third row right above my desk and the Claret had flooded g

everything. Schild and my e^n Rudolph though assisted nobly and they
managed to load two teams •* the first one was unloaded at Schild's home 4 :

(Broadway, 3 blocks West of Van Ness), which still stands. The other
-J

load went somewhere to the Potrero, where it still remains * under what
conditions I am unable to say. In the meantime the fire had run out
Mission Street, consumed the Palace Hotel, Sprecfcel'e building, working
its way from Sansome Str. through the 'Tholes ale Districts. Prom out
Mission it crossed over to Brannan, then the afternoon Western wind
drove it down again to Third Street like a furious wall of fire. Carl
had closed the Building and sat with Chris, the foreman, on the opposite
housesteps; the western fire wall stood nobly for a time,, but the flames
from SilYer street soon engulfad the building* The heat beejuoe unto**** V
able and Carl found his way home, passing C. Schilling and the Mall Dock,
who perhaps an hour later together with St. Mary' a Hospital, Sailor 'a

Home end that entire corner were turned into an impenetrable furnace of
flames and heat. In the meantime, Walter assisted at Aug. Schilling
to check the attacks of the falling cinders with wet sacks and other
precautions. He thought the old Kohler & Prohling would protect them*
Our building fell at 5 o'Cloc^on the first day. When Carl oarried the
nere to our home my tears flew incessantly and I shall never forget
the thunderbolt of wrath smashing the last hope of my life forever. X

need not explain to you, dear Carl, why such a business cannot b# re*
deemed by bright hopes for the future. It meant the labor and struggle
of two generations and we had just emerged from its many critical con-*

fusions and trials apparently victorious and confident of success* Our
future was bright for everyone interested. Never held a better assort-
ment of Wines - never a larger stock • good orders - efficient salesmen -

.
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eofl;e Manager whose home wa» burnt in the city to carry him over at
3 o | clock. We heard and felt the desperate struggle behind the hill;^hd-ions and dynamite blasts must have taken away many buildings, Leyto, lowed with tremendous efiecte in short intervale, but the Flare onthe Prison stood and the fire raged. When the steamer gulled cut theam stood and our old home gave us ite last greeting as if it meant
to say; "Don't be afraid, 1 win not deeert youl" We stayed on boardthe steamer until she *ent o**k to the city at 6 o'clock, camping onthe loor of the cabin. Sannie, myself .Rudie *nd Hancy, ourltaliangirl went on to Sonoma. Carl and Gertrude vent back to find out whathad happened during she night. They *ent Up vo the housebound Valterand Maury and a friend of voter's rwnftging „.9Qn|1 t^ house .carryingfurniture and things to the edce of the nearby precipice, BgfiffTZtaLing from Ui VaUey and I believe Helni and Kin* were.there also tT
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J*?!!? ^^iT* ** ****« ***** t0 «» *•«*. The flames soonfollowed in their wake; they had swept the hill by this tie* and Sownigged the base to the water-front, 5©on the lumber Piles. the wharveathe foundries, the flour mill and everything else was SeW?V5
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Broadway to the very point where the fire had left off before. Thus,at about 3 o'olock the home of your parents and birthplace of yourbrothers and sisters went out of existence, leaving an enviable recordand to everyone of us a dearly beloved sweet remembrance of hapey daysand glorious hours. "•*»#* *»ys
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April 23,1906 (Papa's -Birthday).
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indulgence and kindness, with love and pity for the sufferings we no*r

see pia.in.ly before us.

Mauri' went to the City yesterday, which can only he entered

v ith Military Passes. He returned in the evening with Heini and

brought a few trunks. One of them had been rifled of anything apparent-

ly valuable He describes the hill as a barren waste- A pile of

valuable books and papers and other things well covered were destroyed.

Some things further away, chairs and tables were undamaged, But he

couldn't tell how the matter stood and whether any of my wardrobe and

shoes which I stuck in pillow slips are preserved or unlooted- Evident-

ly ghouls gave trie place an overhauling and* it wouldn't surprise me if

the burried silver and other valuables had been ransacked and carried
off So far I have only saved what I carried on my body. It rained
heavy last night, which must have spoiled many things in case they had
been saved. Maury met Walter and Carl, who were busy ioJng t.- .ng-»:he

also went to Ed's house, where he found the Van Geldern's, whose home
wa3al30 burnt and many other unfortunate sufferers. I guess also
Chris, the foreman; was there and Mr. Mundt , all anxious to do something
but - where to begin. Ed may possibly assort the papers and books and
bring them up here with Carl so posting may be done. Maury w*nt down
again with Heini this morning and someone may report further tonight.
Ke says a desperate spirit of energy prevails- He predicts the younger
people will build up the City again, if possible better and in aoum
ways superior- They have cleared Market Street fro:n debris and a few
old horse -cars are running. The Banks can not let their interests drop,
they must back them up, else the loss in Real Estate will wipe tham out
completely.

I must close this letter. I telegraphed to our agent© : "Busi-
ness total loss, suspend operations"; also to Alfred Stern, if at all
possible to come to Sonoma to give me his advice-

The telegram I sent you was kindly taken by r!r. Dannemeyer of
the Crown Distilleries to Sacramento- Carl m>it him Saturday in Sonoma,
where he had come from San Rafael to get the tram at Verano for
Sacramenij He had Dispatches from Lilienthal, G-erstle, Sloss and was
anxious to raise $500 - for them, because none of them had anything
worth while an their possession- He came to the farm yesterday on his
return to collect the $15 he had paid for the telegram because they
vou'dn't take them C.O.D. I hated to part with the mc ney because X

havx not a great deal left. There was about £200 in the safe and Scnild
gave me one -half and he kept the other half. But J'aury and Carl didn't
hav- anything and Phil Bill wanted $20 badly, so things are running
rathsr close.

The family keeps up strongly and bears up well under the
hea y strain. Fannie and my children' try to arouse my vanish:. *g . w rgy
and do everything to restore the confidence in my own ability to assist
in the restoration of anything like a semblance of order in our affairs.
Stil'. my thoughts will not cement sufficiently to brace my broken heart.
All! 1 can do -I will try for my children's and for my faithful wife's
end for my family's sake. I mav and you may find friends to help us-
Tor pity sake let them be generous and do j.t. I forgot to mention that
Ben and Eva are well, but otherwise, I could tell you many frightful ex
periences of some of our friends. The family sends their love to you -
all they are able to give at the present time. Let the tie of mutua- re-
sponsibility hold us togethsi - Your brother,

' CARL.
A


